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IDENTIFIES LETTERS MARQUARD PITCHING DESTROYED BY THE

new xorK Overcomes Boston inMIO LAWMAKERS ENEMYDEIPitchers' Battle Between Mar-quar- d

and O'Brien.

WORLD'S SERIES STANDS
Head of Standard Oil Company

. Admit Majority of Missives '
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Roosevelt Peeved
Over the Statement

Made by Wilson
SUPERIOR. Wis., Oct 10.-- 1 probably

shouldn't make the reference to Mr.
Wilson that I am going to make," said
Colonel Roosevelt here today, "If he had-

n't attacked ma But when anybody at-

tacks me," he might as well understand
that I won't take It lying lown. I'm
a man of peaceful disposition, but I
think I am able to defend myself."

Colonel Roosevelt stopped for an hour
In Superior this morning on his way to
Minnesota. His managers had planned
a comparatively easy day for him, after
two' days of rapidfire speech making in
Michigan. He was to spend most of tho

day In Duluth and no speeches else-

where were scheduled, save the one at
Superior.

"Wilson." said he. "has attacked the
proposed federal legislation to prohibit
child labor In very strong language,
which is to be found in the North
American Review, volume 1S7. He her
denounces as mischievous the effort for

Catch by Outfielder Devore Snatches

Fighting Continues in the Balkan
States, While Peace Advocates

; Hope for War to End.

FUGITIVES ARRIVE AT SCUTARI

Many Peasants Who Seek Frontier.
. Posts Slain Along Route.

Victory from Red Sox.

SPEARS BALLON THE DEAD RUN

HILLES EXPLAINS HIS CHARGES

Tells Senate Committee Roosevelt

Campaign Cost Two Millions.

LETTER WRITTEN TO PERKINS
Prevents Two Local Players from

WOUNDED BROUGHT FROM FRONT' Scoring in Ninth Inning.

MARQUARD'S SPEED APPALLINGRepublican Campaign Manager Gives
' Reasons for Assertions. ,v Prove Real Pussle to Red Sox, Hold'

T. RS FRIENDLINESS SHOWN Ins; Carves In Good Control and
Cotpltchrs "Back" Q'Brien

Throughout.the regulation of labor In mills and fac-

tories by the federal government.
toramanlcatlon Addressed to Arch-bol- d

and Signed Theodore Roose-

velt ; Promises Assistance ,-
-i

for Relative.

DETAILS OF GAME."The democratic platfrom In one plank
takes this same position, saying: " 'We

NEW TORK.
AB. R. H.

Devore,1 rf 4

denounce as usurpation, the efforts to
enlarge and magnify by Indirection the
powers of federal government," referring
to the regulation of Interstate commerce.
But In dealing with the trusts the demo

WASHINGTON, Oct lO.-- The anthen-tlclt- y

of the majority of the letters re
cently made public by William Randolph

Villages North of Boyana River Re-- .

ported to Be in Flames.

GREEKS NOW CRYING FOR WAR

Powers Decide to Take Enertretlo
Action and If Possible Quickly

Brlnsx Aboat Settlement
of Difficulties.

BtMLLETlIf, A
LONDON. Oct. 10. Heavy losses werer

Inflicted by the Turkish troops on a
'band of Greeks numbering- 1,000 men, h

who today attacked a Turkish frontier
post ' near Chlslkala They, were driven',
back over the frontier, according to news .

agency dispatch from Salonlkl

VIENNA, Oct lO.-- Albanian vil-

lages to the north of the Boyana river
are in flames, according to a dispatch,
to the Neue Frele Presse from Gattaro.

Many, fugitives', Including tome wounded
men, have ' arrived at Scuttarl.; ; Some
peasants who fled to the frontier posts
at Szamesl, were slain by Montenegrins.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct 10.-- Mors ;

JJoyie, 2b s
hnodsrass, cf 4
Murray, If 4

Merkle, lb..... S

Herxog, ,8b i
Meyers,' c... 4
Fletcher, ss..... 3

Marquard, p........ 1

Hearst, purporting to have passed be-

tween John D. Archbold of the Standard
Oil company and members of the house
and senate was admitted by Archbold to-

day before the senate committee in-

vestigating campaign activities and ex-

penditures.
Those letters, of which facsimile photo- -

Totals

cratic platform states that it favors de-

nying the trusts permission to engage
in. interstate trade at all. c

"It seems preposterous to discuss two
such conflicting positions and the mere

fact that they can be put in the same

platform shows the utter worthlessness
of expecting serious social reform work

from a party capable of taking such
action In its declaration of 'principles.

"But Wilson's own statement as to

Hooper, rf.
Yerkes, 2b
Speaker, cf
Lewis, If ,
Gardner, 3b
PiaM. lb
Wagner, ss
Cariigan, c
Cady, c
O'Brien, p.......
Eedient, p...,,..
'Rnsfle- -

Ball
Hendricksen .,

Jrnnost every case Identified by Mr. Arch-

bold with the statement: "I undoubtedly
wrote that." These Included letters to
and from Senators ' Hanna, Foraker,
Quay and Penrose, and former Represen- -

. tatlves. Sibley of Pennsylvania and
Grosvenor of Ohio. V

Many letter Archbold said he did nt
remember, but he recognized handwriting
and signatures and admitted their

energetlo measures by the powers in order ,

to prevent the eutbrsek cf hostilities on
the part of Bulgaria, Servia and Greece

the Interstate commerce law and child

labor, as quoted above, Is absolutely In-

compatible with his position In standing
upon the democratic platform with its
plank,' as given above, about Interstate
commerce. Either Wilson and the demo-

cratic platform do not mean what they
say, or else it Is Wilson's duty to re-

pudiate either the plank above quoted
in the democratio platform or his own

statement about Interstate commerce and
child labor."

V and to Rrtng ftnMt a cessation of the ,

war with Montenegro Is said to be conTotals 33

V.

Batted for Carrigan in the eighth.
Batted for O'Brien In eighth.Ran for Stahl In ninth.

New York 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 02
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11

Two-ba- se hits: Murray,. Herzog, Stahl,Gardner. Sacrifice bits: Gardner, Merkle,
Marquard. Sacrifice, fly:. Herxog. Double
play: Speaker to Stahl. Bases on balls:
Off Marquard, 1; off O'Brien," 3. Hit by
pitched ball. Hercog by Bedient. Left on

Perkins Tells of

the Birth of the
Harvester Trust

'
From th UMfian'at$r. rfl V

templated today. J

Shots are reported to have been ex-

changed today between the Turkish and
Bulgarian troops occupying advanced
posts on the Turco-Bulgarl- frontier at
Tlmrush and kllssura,

Hoping; for Peace.
ATHENS, Greece, Oct W.-- The Greek

premier, , Elefterto VenUelos, still hopes
for peace. Addressing a great crowd
which had gathered butslde his residence)
last night he said;

"I Still hope that peace will be main-talke- d.

Our. allies 'do not desire to make
conquests, and what we ask for also
corresponds to the interests of the neigh-

boring empires and represents a first and
Indlspensible condition for the peaceful
coexistence- - of the Balkan peoples and'
the Ottoman empire."

The crowd greeted the premier's words

imses; jew York, e; Boston, 7. first
base on error: Boston) 1. Stolen Bases:
Fletcher, Wagner. Hits: 0ff O'Brien, 6
hits and 2 runs in 26 times at bat in eight
innings; off Bedient, 1 hit and 0 runs in
2 times at bat in one Inning. Struck out:
Rv Marnllnvd f h (VRrien. .1 Tlm- -

LOMBARD DIES IN CHICAGO er of war timesCHICAGO, Oct. W. Perkins

No Entry In Books.
, The president of the Standard Oil

company, recalled by th ecommlttee after
'

making his charge in August that he
had given tlCO.OOO to the republican cam-

paign fund of 1904, admitted today that
the receipt given by Cornelius N. Bliss
for the sum had been destroyed by him-e- lf

and H. H. Rogers, now dead. He
Bald he had not been able to find even
a book entry et the amount on the books
of the Standard Oil company.

"I repeat that the money was paid,"
he said, "and was not refunded; that It
was paid by me to Mr. Bliss. I don't
want any man to tell me It was not."

!
On the suggestion of Senator Pomerene

the ' committee finally asked ' Mr. Arch-

bold, to have expert accountants search
the books of the Standard Oil, company
of New Jersey and Its former associates
to "try ta find the record of the 1100,000

having

expressed the opinion that the harvester DIES IN CHICAGO.
SDFFRAGISTSEND SESSION

Mary J. Safford Re-elect- President
of State Association.

business could be greatly Improved by ,2:k umpires: At plate, Evans; on bises, jFormer Omahan and Noted Civil War
putting In more capital and reducing the

Singer Passes Away.O'Loughlin.cost of manufacture. There was talk of
1 -consolidation, and finally President O. W. The New York Nationals overcame th

Jones agreed to dispose of a majority of FAVOR WIDOW'S PENSION LAW
stock in the Piano company under cer-

tain conditions." -

VOICE THRILLED THE SOLDIERS

With Hist Brother, Frank, (he Two
Veterans brew Many Men Into

Boston Americans today by a score of 2

to 1 in the third game of the world's
base 'ball championship series.

' Each club
has how won a victory, the second gameThus Silas J. Llewellyn, former . vice

with cries of "hurrah for war," upon
which M. v Venlxelos repealed word torArmy in 1R01 iHth Theirpresident of the Piano company related

in, the gvernmept'sjsuit:rsgaipsj;ihe In
having ended In a tie. ' '

Nearly 35,000 persons witnessed the pitch'
ers' battle, in which the. Giants' left VWIWf i

hander, "Rube" Marquard, opposed the
. Hilt Asked Anont Charge. '

Charles IX Hllles, chairman of the
national committee, also a wit

K.V iRed Sox's moist ball mounds man, ' Buck
O'Brien, and ' Markuard carried off theviiess, today was asked by Chairman Clapp

if he cave out a statement in August

ternational- - anremisTiCompany jiere to-

day. The events ne narrated took pace
at a meeting In the office of J. P. Morgan
In New York. It was held at the sug-

gestion of and attended by Judge Gary,
he said.

The meeting, said Mr. Llewellyn, was
held in July, 1902. He went to New York

with President Jones In response to Judge
Gary's telegram.

honors.
' ' '

Little Josh Devore was the hero of the
day. The midget outfielder made a catch

word-tha- frhMi he had already said. -

JTo Decision Reached. '

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Oct ' 10.-- The Bu-
lgarian premier and minister of foreign
affairs, I. E. Guechoff, declared this
morning that he did not yet despair ot
war being averted. The council of min- -

tsters held yesterday, he said, had not
reached any decision and the. exchange of '

views between the Bulgarian government '

and the cabinets at Belgrade) and Athens
was continuing. As Montenegro had lie- -
gun hostilities against Turkey it natitr. '

that snatched seeming victory from- the

Governor Carroll Returns from
Southern Inspection ot Prisons

In Favor of Dloder '

ri: ";"'-'Tvr-
Jn Plant.''; V.V

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DE3 MOINES, la., Oct.

state equal suffrage conven-
tion clced this afternoon after the re-
election of Mary J. Saford as president;
Mrs. J. L, Wilson of Cedar Rapids, vice
prosldpnt artll Ruby Eckerson of Des
Moines, corresponding secretary. The con-
vention adopted resolutions In favor of a
widow's pension law for Iowa and decided
upon close affiliation with women's clubs.

Favors Twine Plant,
Oovernor Carroll today returned from a

visit to the prisons of the southern states
and declared himself emphatically against
adoption of the farm system for the pris-
oners of Iow on the ground that It would
cost $1,000,000 to set up the prisons In
farming In Iowa He favors erection of a
binder twine plant

Jules Lumbard, the man whose sweet
Voice drew men Into , the army In 1861,

and thrilled them on the battlefield,
and who for many years was the agent
of the, Pennsylvania rallrdad In Omaha,
died at 3 yesterday morning Jn Chicago,
at the age of 82 years. Word of his
death was received by 'i. P. Cooke.

Mr. Lumbard made his home In Omaha
for a number of years and was an Inti-

mate friend of Count John A. Crelghton.
For years he sang in Trinity cathedral.
Five years ago he was pensioned for life
by the Pennsylvania Railway company,
and he jnoved to Chicago to live with
his sister. For a short period after leav

ally has no more to say in the matter,
he continued. In any case Bulgaria's
decision, he said, would not be long de

Bostons and sent them down to defeat.
The Red Sox made a desperate rally In

the ninth, and there were men on second
and third and two out when' Cady came
to bat' The Boston catcher sent a ter-ref- ic

drive between, right and center and
Devore was off with the crack of the bat,
The crowd cheered, for two Red Sox men
were on the way home and victory seemed
won, when Devore speeding after the ball
speared It with his bloved hand on the
dead run, 'ending the game. ;'1

Marquard in Rare Form.
Marquard was a puzzle to the Red

layed.':

MONTENEGRINS GET ADVANTAGEing Omaha he divided his time between!
JULES LUMBARD.

Andrews Goes West
- to Join' Tariff Train

'
(From a tSaff Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, Oct ecial Tel-

egram.) William E. - Andrews, auditor
fo rthe Treasury department and one of
the best known Nebraskans In Washing-
ton official life, left last night for St
Louis to Join the Taft tariff train now

trailing Governor Wilson. ;

Senator Burton, who Is one of the lead-

ing tariff sharps of th ecountry, Is
chief speaker on the train, but he will
find Mr. Andrews ISaded with facts and
figures gathered from first hand In

Turks Driven Hack from Strong Post

Omaha Figures inSox. His fast ball sped over the plate
with a swish of a rawhide lash, and his
curves were under, good control. He
gave only one base on balls. In only

German Dirigible
Balloon Wrecked

Dynamite Cases on
Trial at Indianapolis

tloa Before) General Encasement.
PODGORITZA, Montenegro, Oct a

The Montenegrin- army opened war
against Turkey this morning by attack-
ing a strong Turkish position opposite
Podgorttxa. Prince Peter, the youngest
son of King Nicholas, flrsA the first shot.
This was a signal for firing all along tha
line and an artillery duel ensued .

Within twenty minutes five TurkisH
guns were silenced and the Turks re-
treated from their first position on Mount

that the primary fight for Colonel Roose-

velt had "cost the Harvester trust mil-

lions of dollars." '

"X assume th eresponslbility for it,' he

answered.
His explanation was given to th oom-mltt- ee

in the form of a letter he had Just
written to George W. Perkins, who, with
Senator Dixon, demanded that Mr. Hllles

be. called to account for this statement

The letter expressed the - opinion that
Colonel Roosevelt's preconvenUon cam-

paign expenses undoubtedly amounted to

not less than $2,000,000.

The letter which Hllles read to the

committee asserted that witnesses had

already testified to giving $667,000 for the
Roosevelt campaign and that expenses

in different states and throughout the

country would make the total he gave.

Chairman Clapp questioned the witness

sharply as to his information and Hllles

said It consisted of his general knowl-

edge of what the, Roosevelt workers had
been doing and his specific knowledge of

what certain kinds of campaign activity
cost.

He gave the committee no new Infor-

mation regarding contributions to the
Taft fund except a list
of, contributors to the fund raised In

Chicago, the total of which Representa-
tive McKInley had Included in Ms state-

ment earlier In the week. These were:
H. M. Bllsby, $1,000: George M. Reynolds,
$500; Julius Rosenwald, $6,000; Max Pam,

$2,500; J. A. Patton. $1,000; J. G. Shedd,
$5,000; Henry Selgel,, $5,000; J. E. Otis,

$500;. Max Hart, $250; A. G. Becker, $2Sfl;

Fred S, James, $100.
' -

Archbold's Identification of the various
letters was followed by little questioning
frors, the committee. He said the money
referred to In some of them, as. having
been sent to Senator Foraker, had been
for legal services In the state of Ohio;
that he wrote to Senator M. A. Hanna
to watch legislative affairs there because

Hanna. had been .a llfelonr, friend and

Chicago and this city,
Jules Lumbard was born at Hbnneyoye

Falls, N. Y., April 18, 1830. When a lad
he was a printer's devil on, the Ashta-
bula Sentinel, the ofgan of that fearless
partisan, Joshua R. Glddlngs. But he
had begun to sing before that; and In
the days when he worked In the shop of
the old abolitionist he would sing street
songs to his associates. He was 7 years
old when he took his first singing lessons.

Dcsran in Print Shop.
Jules Lumbard was born at Honneyoye

Falls, N. T.; April 1, 1830. When a lad
he was printer's devil on the Ashtabula
Sentinel, the organ of that fearless par-
tisan, Joshut R. Glddlngs. But 'he had
begun to sing before 'that, and In the
days when he worked in .the shop of
the old abolitionist he would sing street
songs to his associates. He was 7 years
old when he took bis first singing les

BERLIN,, Oct aerial
fleet suffered a severe loss today by the
total wrecking by explosion of one of its,

formation that cannot help but prove ef-

fective during the strenuous days be-

tween now and November 5. .

Mr. Andrews Will devote two weeks to
the Burton tariff train, later speaking

one Inning did the Red Sox have Mar-

quard in trouble and that was In the
thrilling ninth when Boston made its
last' stand and sent one run over t!e
plate. The Giants' boxman did not allow
the Sox - batters ot garner more thei
one hit in any inning until the final
rally.

'

,
' "Buck" O'Brien held New York to six

hits, but three of these were made when
they counted for runs. O'Brien fouud
himself In difficulty in the second, wnen
Murray led off with a double, which re--

Immense military dirigible balloons and
of the hall In which It was stationed at

In New York, New Jersey and New Eng Relnlckendorf, a suburb of Berlin.'
The dirigible, which was of the semi

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Oct.
of telegraph offices at Spokane,

Seattle, Portland and San Francisco tes-

tified at the dynamite conspiracy trial to-

day that telegrams sought by the gov-

ernment had been destroyed.
' '

A telegram sent by Ortie McManigal,
March 23, 1911, from Omaha, to J. J.

Indianapolis, was produced.' It
read: "Kindly send me hundred-dolla- r

check to Lincoln, Neb. R. Woods."
This, according to McManigal, was

land. On his way to Hastings to cast
his vote, the auditor will fill a few

speaking dates In Iowa.
rigid type with Internal air balloonets to
preserve Its shape, Invented by Major
Gross, of the Pruwlan army, was being

Chairman Hllles, In a' short Interview

reruied with hydrogen gas by soldiers
of the flying corps. - The gas, highly in

Willi The Bee correspondent this morn-

ing, said that he was greatly heartened
over conditions In the middle west and
Illinois. He stated that Governor Deneen

sons. He was living with a married sis iiammaDie. was being passed into theter at Jackson, Mich., and walked three balloon from metal cylinders when themiles barefooted to singing school. Heof Illinois nad assured him Taft would

carry Illinois by 100,000; that things were friction of the gas on the filling tube

agreed upon as a signal that he was
ready to blow up the new court bouse
In Omaha, so J. J. McNamara could in-

struct J. B. McNamara to blow up a
plant at Columbus, Ind., the same night

practiced his scales as he drove the cowb
home from pasture. When he wts ap.

caused fire to break out. A violent ex
getting better in Ohio by leaps and bounds

prentlced as a printer his first year's

Planlnitxa. By noon the Turks had
evacuated the mountain.

Podgorltsa Is the headquarters of tha
Montenegrin forces, and amid enthuse
lastlo cheering of the people. King Nich-

olas, .with Prince Mirko, his second son
and staff, rode early to the mountains
to survey the positions. The Montene-
grins' guns had been placed the night be-

fore and strong detachments of men were
held In reserve should the Turkish forces
prove larger than the reports ot the
scouts Indicated, 'n.. . ' j

Punctually at 8 o'clock the first shot
was directed at the Turkish position on
the hills opposite by Prince Peter, who
is a captain of artillery. At the booming
of the gun the band in the Montenegrin
headquarters struck up the royal hymn.

BMtle in Proa-rrsa- .

That the Montenegrin fire was effective
was proved by the quick retirement of the
Turks. After they evacuated the moun-

tain a general-advanc- e of . Montenegrin
Infantry was ordered. Covered by a con-
centrated artillery fire the Infantry
moved toward the strongly fortified

and that New York was safe for Taft, plosion ensued, completely destroying the
dirigible and blowing the hall to splinters.salary was $40; the next year he rein Ms Judgment. . None of the crew was Injured.Notwlhstandlng the enormous strain on

(Contlnued on Fourth Page).

Verdict of Guilty
Against Houston ' ;

and John Bullock
TACOMA.' Wash., Oct uilty as

charged, was the verdict of the 'jury to-

day in the cases of C. F. Houston and
John H. Bullock, tried in the federal
court on a charge of conspiracy to de-

fraud the government on coal contracts
in Alaska The Jury was out nineteen
hours. Sentence will be passed Nor. 1 ;

him Hilles looked fit as a fiddle when
Bain in Chicago

' "

. and Game is Off

ceived $55 and the third $75. When his
time was up he was $30 In debt and
worked at a case in the Sentinel of-

fice until he paid the money.
"

POSSE CAPTURES MAN 'he went on the stand this afternoon to
testify as to preconvenUon campaign .WHO HELD UP FAMILYcontributions. He was cool and collected
in his statements and eevrybody praised
his directness and his sense of the pro--

The first telegraph Use from Buffalo
to Detroit was buiit during Lumbard's
last year In Ashtabula and the office ad-

joined the Sentinel building. The boy
printer and the telegrapher became
friends, and Jules learned to use the

CHICAGO, Oct 10. The second game
of the series for the city championship
between th Cubs and Sox, scheduled for
this afternoon, at Comiskey park, as a
result of yesterday's tie, was put off to

s " ''

i MASON CITY, la., Oct. 10. - (Special
Telegram.) John Reynolds, after an aft-
ernoon's race with city officials and
county officials, was placed under ar-
rest. Shortly after dinner he appeared
at the Mable residence and with a gun

prlleties. . He was in splendid contrast to
Senator. Dixon, the bull moose engineer,
who tried to browbeat the committee and
the" newspaper men during his testimony
a few days ago. day on account of rain. '

)Voice of Governor

that ; a contribution of $1,000 to Senator
Quay bad been entirely a political con-

tribution, as had the $25,090 contribution
to Senator Penrose. .

'

, Another letter from Teddy.
Mr. Archbold presented four new let-

ters that he had found as the result of
a search of his files, the only ones, he
said,: "that had escaped the thieves."
One was from President Roosevelt

"It is of no value, but I offer It as
showing the friendly attitude of Mr.
Roosevelt in 1904 at a period when he con--

(Continued on Second Page.)Becker Jury Has
Been Completed

covered Mr. and Mrs. Mable and searched
the dwelling from top to bottom for Miss
Tlllle Warren, a domestic, with whom he
is Infatuated, threaKiing to kill hr.
She had fled from the building. As soon
as he left the officials were notified and
went In chase and arrested him at 6
o'clock tonight' : '

Reynolds had previously threatened the
life of Miss Warren and had struck a

NEW YORK, Oct1 ltt-T- he Jury which

Auto Bandits Eoh
St. Louis Saloon Man

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Oct. who
used an automobile, waylaid Thomas J.
O'Meara. a saloonkeeper, today, and took
from him a grip containing $3,000 In cash.
They held off a crowd of pursuers with
revolvers and escaped. O'Meara had
drawn the money from a bank to pay off
some workers near his saloon.

key. In a book on telegraphy by J. D.
Reed of Philadelphia, Lumbard's name
is mentioned as an exceptionally ex-

pert operator and as the tutor of John
Van Horn, for many years - vice
president of the Western Union Tele-

graph 'company. Because - of his pro-
ficiency,' Lumbard was sent to Tuscum-bl- a,

'Ala, then an Important repeating
station between Lou'svllle and the east
and New Orleans.

- Cultivates Mnslcal Taste.
In the little southern town Jules Lum-

bard sang. He was cultivating his musical
taste, and he sang "Oft In the Still
Night" and "Rocked in the Crade Of the
Deep" as they had never been sung be-

fore. Near by the town of Sheffield
stands there" now was a great; planta-
tion owned by the Elliotts. In this fine

(Continued on Second Page.) will try Police Commissioner Charles
Becker, charged with the murder of Gam-

bler Herman Rosenthal, was completed
today. The twelfth man was the eighth

deputy sheriff over the head with a barn
IChe Weather talesman of the second panel.

'

he had filed out of the window of the
jfill. On trial for the offense the Jury
acquitted him and took Up a collection
and gave him $10,

'

Buy An 4

Automobile
from, the man who tella 3

you in The Bee want ad
pages under "Automo-
biles" that he is forced
by circumstances to sell '

his automobile for
half its real value. '. ''I

There are many such

Wedding- - Anniversary.
MINDEN, Neb., Oct -

Wilson in Bad Way
CHICAGO, Oct 10.-T- ired and hoarse,

Governor Wilson reached Chicago at 10

o'clock today and faced with doubt a
program of speeches. His voice is almost

'

gone.
A big delegation of democrats met the

governor-- at the Union station and es-

corted him to the Congress hotel He
was expected to speak at the Southern
club shortly after his arlval, at a down
town' theater for a noonday meeting, and
later at the Iroquois club During the
afternoon a public reception is on "the
program at his hotel. This is to be
followed .by a conference with his cam-

paign managers, and In the evening he
Is expected to make his most Important
speech of the day at the Seventh regi-
ment armory.
. Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, superintendent
of schools, gave permission to the teach-
ers to close their classes a half hour
earlier than usual In order to give those
who so desired an opportunity to attend
the reception. v" -

Lest evening 100 people sat down to a
banquet in honor of the twenty-fift- h an-

niversary of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. King's

ENGINEER KILLED WHEN "
,

TRAIN RUNS INTO EMPTIES
,

CHICAGO JUNCTION. O., Oct 10.

Engineer Ranahan, Garrett, Ind., was
killed and Fireman Leeland of the same

BRYAN TALKING TO PEOPLE
OF NORTH DAKOTA TOWNS

FARGO, N. D., Oct. Jen-
nings Bryan arrived here this morning.

old southern home Lumbard was fre-

quently a guest; the daughter, Miss Mary
E'.Uot, liked the singing of the . young
man from the north. When Jules finally
went away from Tuscumbla he told Mary
Elliott that he would come back In three
years. He did, and when he again went
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opportunities in Theplace fatally Injured In the collision h;re after spendin-- j all of yesterday In southern
today of Baltimore & Ohio passenger

wedding. Mr. and Mrs. King were amon?
the first couples to be man-le- In Min-de- n

vrhen It was just beginning to be
put on the ;map, Ralph E. Adams pre-
sided at the affair while I W. Hae
psrformed the task as toaHtmastcr. P.e

sponKes toasts were made by John V.
Maxon, L. C, Paulson, C. P. Anderbery,
Dr. J. A. Martin, Rev. G. E. Parisoe, G.
L. Godfrey, J. S. Canady and J L.
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train No. H and a string of freight cars
Bee every week watch
for them.
....1. v

away from Tuscumbla ha told Mary EH

and central North Dakota, making
speeches at Lamoure, Oakes, Ellendale
and Jamestown. Here he addressed a
largo crowd of women on the high cost
of living. Tonight Mr. Bryan spoke at
Grand Forks. .,

left on the main track.
Five mall' clerks were hurt, none

fatally. None of the passengers was In

llott that he would come back In three
years. He did, and when ha again went Tyler 1000

jured. - ; (Continued ot Second Page.)


